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‘submit,’ the office can look at the
report immediately. The operator
receives an e-mail. Locations have the
ability to check on their half of the col-
lections.”

“Our system is live technology,” said
Miele. “One customer even sent the
reports to his accountant.”

What are Crawford, Miser, and
Miele hearing from operators using
their software? Miele said operators are
saying the data is really relevant: the
ROI reports, tax reports, and choices of
reports. Customized reports can be
requested.

Crawford said one recurring com-
ment heard from operators is that they
can tell these are products made my
operators. “Previous systems did not
have the perspective of operators in
mind,” said Crawford. “When you are
using our products you can tell you are
looking at it through the eyes of the
operator. We make it that way.”  

For more information, vis i t
(www.mcmelements.com). ▲

Miele said he has heard horror
stores about theft and developed this
system to give operators more control.
Cash Keeper can be used on a desktop
and smart phone. 

BENEFITS
There are other benefits to MCM

products. “We do not charge for serv-
ice,” said Miele. “If an operator needs
to call us about a problem, it’s free, and
they talk to us.”   

In addition, the products are easy to
use and iOS and Android compatible.
Updates are automatic so there is no
need to buy a new program. There are
no hardware costs. The subscription
level is based on the number of
machines and works out to pennies per
machine (anywhere from eight cents to
30 cents). MCM Elements also offers a
30-day, risk-free trial of its products. 

Crawford said, “Because it’s cloud-
based, the back office is now complete-
ly in tune with the route on a real time
basis. As someone is collecting and hits
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David Crawford and Dan Miser at the WAMO Conference in June.

“Cash Keeper protects the operator’s cash inventory and
helps the operator service those accounts accurately.” 


